23rd SESSION OF THE 42nd GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Thursday, February 22nd, 2018

I. Attendance
   A. Absent: Salman Sakib, Tanvir Pasha

II. Call to Order
   A. 5:33 pm

III. Approval of the Minutes
   A. Motion to Approve the GA Minutes - Kaitlyn
   B. Second- Karen Elliot
   C. GA Minutes Approved

IV. Announcements
   A. Karen Elliot - Transfer program for Alamo Colleges students to get to UTSA
      Justin Guerra - Vote for FTK to win $1,000 in the Aspen Heights org competition - link in the GroupMe
      Kaitlyn Law - ZTA Crown Classics Flag Football 7v7, happening on the Rec field on April 7th
         i. Contact Kaitlyn to sign up at Kaitlyn.LawSGA@gmail.com
         ii. $10 per person
         iii. Also, ZTA’s philanthropy is breast cancer awareness and they are in the Aspen Heights competition as well, link in the GroupMe
   B. Mariah Crippen
      i. Presidential Day of Service is happening on March 24th
         • We will be serving at the DoSeum- an interactive museum for kids

V. Open Forum
   A. None

VI. Executive Reports
   A. President – Marcus Thomas
      i. Will be presenting to the Board of Regents on student feelings on Tuition and Fees
      ii. Marcus.ThomasSGA@gmail.com
   B. Vice President – Brittany Garcia
      i. Katherine Rico & I will be attending TSGC in Houston
      ii. Office hours: Mon & Wed 12:00pm-1:00pm
      iii. Brittany.GarciaSGA@gmail.com
   C. Treasurer – Mariah Crippen
      i. Diploma Dash happening Saturday
      ii. Mariah.CrippenSGA@gmail.com
   D. Secretary – Montana Meeker
      i. New Senators- pick a committee, send me your number and email for the contact list
      ii. Minutes are updated on the website every month- sent to a website admin, ask me if you have questions about the process
      iii. Montana.MeekerSGA@gmail.com
   E. Speaker of the Senate – Jerry Sharp
      i. Senator report- Iyioluwa Ojo-Aromokudu
         • College of Business Differential Tuition forum
      ii. Senator report- Elizabeth Honsalek
         • COLFA research symposium went well, shout out to Cristian, Emmanuel, Kayla, Arianna and Jennifer for helping out!
            i. More than 30 participants, great discussion
VII. Standing Committee Chairs
A. Academic Affairs – Arianna Pulido
   i. Research Seminar went great thanks to all those who went!
   ii. Set up a meeting with me for senator 1v1 to discuss your academic initiatives
   iii. Technical Writing Resolution coming soon
   iv. COEHD AND COB Research Symposium coming up!

B. Business Affairs – Kate Falconer
   i. Pilot program for feminine products
   ii. Facilities is looking at more CNG vehicles for their dept., charging stations around the campus, and e-bikes in the future; was also able to see some plans for the rain garden/bioswale
   iii. Please let me know if you’ve had any overly negative experiences at the RRC!!

C. Student Affairs – Terralyn Wilburn
   i. No report

VIII. Chief of Staff & Director Reports
A. Chief of Staff- Jordan Lindsey
   i. Cydnee
      ● Twitter Scavenger Hunt happening March 1 at 11am
      ● Dodgeball with NAACP March 23rd after GA
   ii. Sustainability Exhibit happening Wednesday 2/28 from 10-2 in the Sombrilla, email them to help out!
   iii. Alyssa Perez
      ● Nominate for ULA before the deadline on February 28th
      ● Seniors get in contact with Alyssa and Itzel to get your stole
      ● Social media contest- whoever gets the most shares, likes and retweets on the ULA flyer wins!

IX. Advisor Report
A. Drew Shelnutt
   i. No report
   ii. Andrew.Shelnutt@utsa.edu

B. Barry McKinney
   i. No report
   ii. Barry.McKinney@utsa.edu

X. Old Business
A. None

XI. New Business
A. Budget Reallocation - Treasurer Mariah Crippen
   i. Reallocation of $935.96 from Golf cart parade to ULA
   ii. Awards - $179
   iii. Decoration - $166.86
   iv. Security - $320.10
   v. Entertainment - $270
   vi. Reallocation will be voted on next GA

B. Charge for the Internal Affairs Ad-Hoc Committee
   i. Marcus Thomas appoints Karen Elliot, Arianna Pulido, Jack Rust, Katharine Rico and Anys Khorvash to create a timeline for the constitutional revisions
ii. Motion to add a report on the progress of the Ad Hoc Committee to the GA next week - Justin Guerra
   ● Second, Rachel Jendrzey, Jerry Sharp adds an amendment to this amendment while in formal discussion, this amendment to the amendment calls for the addition of a semi-permanent standing committee with a standing report, this amendment to an amendment is not seconded.
   ● {Marcus Thomas promises that by next Thursday we will have a timeline and he will appoint a chair for a new Internal Affairs committee.}
   ● Motion to previous question- Ivy Willis
     i. Motion passes, enter voting
     i. Motion to amend the motion and add Terralyn Wilburn to the committee - Michael Barbosa
        1. Motion not recognized as we had already moved to previous question
     ii. Amendment by Justin Guerra to the original motion to create an ad hoc committee passes
   ● Resume discussion of the motion to create the committee
     i. Motion by Karen Elliot to table this until next week and create an internal affairs committee with a chair next week
        i. Second, Emmanuel Nyong
           1. Motion to amend the motion not voted into discussion
           2. Amendment voted down
   ● Motion to amend the motion and get rid of all appointments - Patrick O’Donnell
     i. Second Kaitlyn Law
     i. Enter discussion
     ii. Motion to previous question- Kaitlyn Law, second, Jennifer Perez
        1. Amendment to the motion passes
   ● Motion to previous question- Patrick O’Donnell
     i. Second, Terralyn Wilburn
     i. Motion to amend the motion to call for the creation of two separate timelines (one for a rewrite of the constitution and another for an amendment of the constitution) by the proposed ad hoc committee- Libby Honsalek
        1. Motion not recognized as previous motion was already being voted on
        ii. {Anys proposes we vote at the next meeting on a full rewrite of the constitution vs amending parts of it}
        iii. Motion passes

C. Memorandum and Call to Action Regarding the Mass Shooting at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland, Florida- Terralyn Wilburn
   i. Motion to previous question- Justin Guerra
   ● Second- Iyioluwa Ojo-Aromokudu
   i. Memorandum Passes

D. In House Election- Alexia Baker, College of Business
   i. Confirmed, sworn in

E. In House Election- Anthony Govea, Senior Senator
   i. Confirmed, sworn in

XII. Adjournment
    A. 7:56 pm